[Study of a pts-gene-linked pleiotropic mutation influencing expression of catabolyte-sensitive genes of Escherichia coli K-12].
Properties of the pleiotropic mutation pts17 are described. This mutation is liked to pts1 gene, which specifies the synthesis of the enzyme I of phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS) in Escherichia coli K-12. Genetic analysis has shown that pts17 mutation is located between purC and pts1 markers and that the wild type allele pts17+ has transdominant character over the mutant allele pts17. The mutant strain J6217, isogenic to parent J62, shows normal growth properties in the minimal salt media with a number of carbohydrates used as a single carbon source. The pts17 mutations does not affect the enzyme I activity, but significantly suppresses the total PTS activity in the bacterial cell extracts. The intact mutant cells reveal the enhanced rate of accumulation and phosphorylation of alpha-methylglucoside. The pts17 bacteria show 3-fold enhanced phosphohydrolase activity with glucose-6-phosphate as substrate. It is established that pts17 mutation decreases the differential rate of the L-tryptophanase synthesis and makes the process of unductions resistant to glucose catabolite repression. It is suggested that this mutation affects the activity of the PTS factor III. One can suppose that the latter mediates the influence of ptsI and ptsH mutations upon the expression of catabolite-sensitive operons in E. coli.